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Bird and arthropod predation is often associated with natural pest control in agricultural
landscapes, but the rates of predation may vary with the amount of tree cover or other environmental factors. We examined bird and arthropod predation in three tree-rich and three
tree-poor landscapes across southwestern Ethiopia. Within each landscape we selected
three tree-rich and three tree-poor homegardens in which we recorded the number of tree
species and tree stems within 100 × 100 m surrounding the central house. To estimate predation rates, we attached plasticine caterpillars on leaves of two coffee and two avocado
shrubs in each homegarden, and recorded the number of attacked caterpillars for 7–9 consecutive weeks. The overall mean daily predation rate was 1.45% for birds and 1.60% for
arthropods. The rates of arthropod predation varied among landscapes and were higher in
tree-poor landscapes. There was no such difference for birds. Within landscapes, predation
rates from birds and arthropods did not vary between tree-rich and tree-poor homegardens
in either tree-rich or tree-poor landscapes. The most surprising result was the lack of response by birds to tree cover at either spatial scale. Our results suggest that in tree-poor
landscapes there are still enough non-crop habitats to support predatory arthropods and
birds to deliver strong top-down effect on crop pests.

Introduction
Top-down control of crop pests is an important ecological service in agroecosystems, but this
service may be affected by variation in abundance and distribution of natural enemies across
spatial scales [1–4]. Among the factors that influence the abundance and distribution of natural
enemies in agroecosystems are dispersal abilities of these organisms [5,6] and habitat heterogeneity [7–9]. Habitats differ in their potential of resource provisioning to different organisms
[10–13] and thereby affect the diversity of crop pest regulators [14,15]. For example, the variation in habitat suitability for foraging, nesting and breeding mediates the abundance and diversity of birds [16–18] and such variations may in turn influence the top-down effects of birds on
crop pests [19–21]. Moreover, isolation or lack of connectivity among habitats may limit the
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movement of birds in agricultural landscapes and may dampen their top-down effect on crop
pests [19,22].
Studies comparing complex and simple habitats have noted that complex habitats attract
more insectivorous birds due to the availability of habitats with high quality resources for nesting and foraging [23–25], and also for a favorable microclimate [20,26,27]. Several studies have
found higher bird predation in habitats with higher tree cover [28–31]. In contrast, other studies have shown less effect of tree structure on bird predation [32–34] or higher bird predation
in agroforestry systems (i.e., simplified habitats) than in natural forests [8,20,35]. Similarly,
many studies have shown that habitat complexity benefits arthropod natural enemies and
thereby pest control in agricultural landscapes [36,37]. One mechanism underlying this pattern
is that complex habitats provide better refuges or reduce contact rates between competing
predators so that intraguild predation is reduced [38]. Other studies have in contrast shown
weaker top-down effects of predatory arthropods on crop pests in complex landscapes due to
higher negative interaction from top predators (e.g. birds feeding on predatory flying insects)
compared to in simple landscapes [21]. Hence, the management initiatives to enhance the natural pest control needs a better understanding of how these ecosystem services are mediated by
the variation in vegetation structure across agricultural landscapes [39].
In many tropical homegardens, farmers grow a diversity of perennial and annual crops (vegetables, fruit trees and spices) integrated with medicinal, ornamental, fodder and fuel wood
plants [40–43]. Tropical homegardens vary considerably in vegetational structure [44,45], but
the effect of vegetation cover gradients on natural pest control services has nevertheless received little attention in tropical regions. This lack of information is unfortunate as the benefit
could be high because insecticides are typically too costly for many farmers in tropical areas to
use in their homegardens [46–51]. In southwest Ethiopia, the agricultural landscapes are mosaics of small land-use types which may influence the pest suppression services provided by natural enemies [47,52]. In this study, we hypothesized that: (1) The rates of predation on
caterpillars by birds and predatory arthropods are higher in tree-rich homegardens and treerich landscapes as these areas provide predators with more refuges and alternative food resources than tree-poor homegardens and tree-poor landscapes, (2) The rates of predation
show a larger difference between tree-rich and tree-poor homegardens in tree-poor landscapes
since tree-poor homegardens in these landscapes are less connected to buffering habitats than
tree-poor homegardens in tree-rich landscapes.
Our overall results showed that the arthropod predation rates were higher in tree-poor than
in tree-rich landscapes, but no such difference was found for bird predation rates, which is surprising and contradictory to our hypothesis. In tree-poor landscapes, the arthropod predation
rates were also higher than the bird predation rates, while there was no such significant difference in tree-rich landscapes.

Materials and Methods
Study areas
The study was conducted in agricultural landscapes of Jimma zone, southwest Ethiopia (7°24' – 8°
4' N and 35°58' – 37°14' E). The study landscapes lie within the altitudinal range of 1600−2250 m
a.s.l. and their topography varies from gentle to undulating and rugged slopes. The major soil
type is Nitosol [53,54]. The areas get high rainfall from May to September and the rainfall per
annum varies between 1150 and 2080 mm. The mean monthly temperature varies between 10
and 26°C [54].
The landscapes are comprised of a mixture of agricultural crop fields, fallow lands, grazing
lands, homegardens and live fences, remnants of small and large natural forest patches and
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wetlands. The forest type is moist evergreen afromontane forest [55] and is comprised of tree
species such as Pouteria adolfi-friederici, Croton macrostachyus, Schefflera abyssinica, Allophyllus abyssinicus, Cordia africana, Millettia ferruginea, Sapium ellipticum, Albizia spp., Prunus
africana and Olea welwitschii. The farming communities grow annual crops including teff
(Eragrostis teff), maize, barley, sorghum, wheat, pulses, finger millet, oil crops and perennial
crops including coffee (Coffea arabica), khat (Catha edulis), ensete (Ensete ventricosum) and
fruit trees. In most of the landscapes, but mainly at lower altitudes (below 2000 m a.s.l.), farmers grow coffee as semi-natural forest and garden coffee [56]. Khat grows across the whole altitudinal range. Ensete is a perennial herbaceous plant that is commonly called “false banana”
due to its morphological similarity with banana. In the area, ensete abundantly grows in homegardens and people use its pseudostem and corm for household consumption.

Study design
We used satellite images from Google Earth to identify six landscapes with an approximate size
of 10 x 10 km and having either high or low forest cover. Three landscapes had > 30% forest
cover and were defined as tree-rich and three landscapes had < 10% forest cover and were defined as tree-poor. The minimum and maximum straight line distance between the landscapes
were 18 km and 85 km respectively. Within each landscape, we selected three tree-poor homegardens and three tree-rich homegardens based on variation in tree cover within 100 × 100 m
surrounding the house besides assessed from the satellite images. From the satellite images we
identified tree-poor homegardens with a dominance of open fields and tree-rich homegardens
with a high tree cover surrounding the focal house. Tree cover also included perennial crops
grown such as coffee, ensete, khat and fruit trees, since these land-use types could not be separated from other trees or shrubs in the satellite images. In total, we selected 36 homegardens in
a full factorial design. All landscapes and homegardens were visited with the permission from
local administrative persons and homegarden owners and no permits for field data collection
were required.
In each homegarden we recorded tree species and number of tree stems ( 10 cm dbh). To
measure the level of predation (by birds and predatory arthropods) across the six landscapes,
we used plasticine caterpillars that should mimic a representative light green-colored caterpillar. We were unable to mimic a specific species as we had poor knowledge on the caterpillars
that normally feed on either of our target plants. However, the dominant arthropod and bird
predators are assumed to be generalist predators and would attack most greencolored caterpillars.
The use of plasticine caterpillars for estimating predation rates is widely applied in the tropics, it is simple and does not need sophisticated equipment [3,57,58]. The plasticine caterpillars
(diameter = 2.5 and length = 10 mm) were produced from non-toxic light green hobby modeling clay (Staedtler, 8420 C10, http://www.pandurohobby.se/Katalog/80-Barn-Junior/8040Pyssla/804010-Lera/1/049882-Modellera-21g-10-farger) using a garlic squeezer. After selecting
two avocado and two coffee shrubs located at different places within the homegarden, we attached 25 plasticine caterpillars on the leaves of each of four shrubs (i.e., 100 plasticine per
each homegarden), approximately between 1–1.5 m heights from the ground, using liquiSole
glue (Casco, Spackellimen, http://www.hilevel.se/en/casco-glue/liquisole-glue.html). In one
landscape we were unable to find avocado shrubs and attached all caterpillars on the leaves of
four coffee shrubs. In total, 600 plasticine caterpillars (i.e., 100 in each of six homegardens)
were initially placed in each landscape at the start of the study which sums up to a total of 3600
caterpillars. We scored the number of plasticine caterpillars attacked, removed or missing three
times per week (either Monday-Wednesday-Friday or Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday) for seven
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to nine consecutive weeks (26-Aug-2013 to 25-Oct-2013). During each data collection event,
all caterpillars that were either attacked or missing were replaced by new ones at the same
place. We also replaced non-attacked caterpillars that had faded colors due to the effect of sunlight and rainfall.
We adopted the identification of attack marks for different predator organisms (birds or arthropods) developed by Howe et al. [58] and Tvardikova and Novotny [3]. The predatory arthropods that were observed attacking or roaming around the plasticine caterpillars were ants,
wasps and predatory beetles (e.g. fireflies). We did not distinguish the attack marks by different
predatory arthropods and as a result our predation data was based on two groups: bird predation and the combined predation by all predatory arthropods. We did not observe any damage
from mammals on the caterpillars. Removed or missing plasticine caterpillars were excluded
from the data analysis since their status could not be assessed.

Statistical analyses
For all the statistical analyses we used the statistical program R version 2.15.3 [59]. We first
compared the number of tree species and the number of tree stems among homegardens and
among landscapes in a linear mixed effects model using lmer function in the lme4-package
[60]. Before analyses, we transformed the two variables using square root transformation to
normalize their distributions. As predictive variables, we used garden type (tree-rich or treepoor), landscape type (tree-rich or tree-poor) and altitude (standardized) as fixed factors and
landscape identity as random factor. We ran this analysis by first including all variables and
two-way interactions and then performed a backward selection until only variables significantly contributing to the models remained [61].
The daily predation rates were calculated as the number of attacked plasticine caterpillars
divided by the number of exposed minus missed caterpillars, corrected for the time interval
(two or three days) and multiplied by 100. First, to test the effect of the time (a repeated measure over seven to nine weeks), the variation in daily predation rates (for birds and arthropods,
separately) was analyzed using a linear mixed effects model, with garden type (tree-rich or
tree-poor), landscape type (tree-rich or tree-poor) and dates of data collection (from 26 August
2013 to 25 October 2013) as fixed factors, and with landscape identity (six landscapes) and also
dates (nested within landscape identity (n = 6)) as random factors. However, since there was
no effect of time or dates on the predation rates for both birds and arthropods (lmer, p > 0.48,
Table A1 and A2 in S1 Tables), we excluded this variable and calculated the mean daily predation rates per garden over the whole period which we used as response variable for the further
analysis. Hence, the homegarden was the level of replication for the analyses of the mean daily
predation rates. Second, in the linear mixed effects model, we retained garden type and landscape type as fixed factors and landscape identity as random factor. Models were separately fitted for the two bird and arthropod predation response variables.
To further compare predation rates among landscapes, separately for birds and predatory
arthropods, we used a linear mixed effects model with the landscape identity (n = 6) as fixed
factor and garden type nested under landscape type as random factors. To determine the variation explained due to the random effects of landscapes and homegardens, a variance partitioning analysis was performed for bird and arthropod predation separately. To analyze the
difference between bird and arthropod predation rates we used a linear mixed effects model
with predator type (bird or arthropod), landscape type, garden type and their two-way interactions as fixed factors and landscape identity as a random factor. The effect of altitude on predation rates was separately analyzed for birds and arthropods using linear mixed effects model
with additional variables landscape type (fixed factor) and landscape identity (random factor).
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Finally, we compared the mean daily predation rates on plasticine caterpillars (by birds and
predatory arthropods, separately) between plant types (coffee vs. avocado) using linear mixed
effects model with landscape identity as a random factor. This analysis was made for the sub
dataset of 5 landscapes where we had predation data on both plant types. The assumptions of
normality of residuals and homoscedasticity were inspected from the residual plots of the final
models.

Results
Variation in tree cover
The number of tree species and number of tree stems differed between tree-rich and tree-poor
homegardens (lmer, p < 0.001, Fig 1), but not between tree-rich and tree-poor landscapes
(p > 0.75), validating our subdivision in garden and landscape types. Altitude had no effect on
the variation in either tree cover variable.

Predation on plasticine caterpillars
Overall, we recorded a total of 5155 attacks on caterpillars (pooled over time), of which 2440
were attacks by birds and 2715 by predatory arthropods. The total number of missed caterpillars was 4176 (but they were replaced). Since it was not possible to identify if the missed caterpillars were attacked or not and if attacked by which predators we excluded them from the
analysis.
Bird predation. The mean daily predation rate by birds on the plasticine caterpillars was
1.40% (range: 0.8–2.4%) in tree-rich landscapes and 1.46% (range: 0.7–2.6%) in tree-poor landscapes. The bird predation rates varied among landscapes (lmer, p < 0.001, Fig 2), but did not
differ systematically between landscape types, homegarden types or by the interaction between
landscape and homegarden types (lmer, p > 0.69, Table 1).
Bird predation rates were not affected by either altitude (lmer, p = 0.37, Table B1 in S1 Tables) or plant species (avocado vs. coffee) (lmer, p = 0.54, Table C1 in S1 Tables). In the model,
56% of the variance was accounted for by the random effect of landscape identity while 44% of
the variance was due to variation between homegardens (Fig 2).

Fig 1. The variation in number of tree species between tree-rich and tree-poor homegardens, across
tree-rich and tree-poor landscapes.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126639.g001
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Fig 2. The daily bird predation rates in tree-rich and tree-poor homegardens within tree-rich and treepoor landscapes.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126639.g002

Arthropod predation. The mean daily arthropod predation rates on plasticine caterpillars
were 1.34% (range: 0.7–2.5%) in tree-rich landscapes and 1.85% (range: 1.4–2.7%) in tree-poor
landscapes. The arthropod predation rates varied among landscapes (p < 0.001, Fig 3), and
were systematically higher in tree-poor than in tree-rich landscapes (lmer, p = 0.003, Table 1),
but did not vary between tree-rich and tree-poor homegardens (p = 0.79, Table 1). Arthropod
predation rates were not affected by either altitude (lmer, p = 0.27, Table B2 in S1 Tables) or
plant species (coffee vs. avocado) (lmer, p = 0.53, Table C2 in S1 Tables). In the models of arthropod predation, 52% of the variance was accounted for by the variation among landscapes
while 48% of the variance was due to variation among homegardens (Fig 3).
Birds vs. arthropod predation. The overall predation rate was affected by the interaction
between landscape type and the type of predator organism (lmer, p = 0.004, Table D in S1 Tables). The interaction effect appeared mainly because the predation rates of arthropods on plasticine caterpillars were higher than those of birds in tree-poor landscapes, while there were no
differences between these predation rates in tree-rich landscapes (Fig 4).

Discussion
When comparing predation rates on plasticine caterpillars between tree-rich and tree-poor
landscapes in southwest Ethiopia, we show that arthropod predation rates were higher in treepoor than in tree-rich landscapes. No such difference was found for bird predation rates. The
arthropod predation rates were also higher than the bird predation rates in tree-poor landscapes, while the arthropod and bird predation rates were not different in tree-rich landscapes
(Fig 4). The effect of homegarden tree cover was limited, as we found no difference in either arthropod or bird predation rates between tree-rich and tree-poor homegardens within either
Table 1. Results from linear mixed effects model analyses on bird and arthropod predation rates on plasticine caterpillars.
Models

Factors

DF

χ2

p

1. Bird predation

Landscape type

1

0.001

0.97

Garden type

1

0.0002

0.99

Landscape type: Garden type

1

0.154

0.69

Landscape type

1

8.55

0.003

Garden type

1

0.071

0.79

Landscape type: Garden type

1

0.752

0.39

2. Predatory arthropods

Landscape identity (six landscapes) was included as a random variable.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126639.t001
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Fig 3. The rates of arthropod predation per day in tree-rich and tree-poor homegardens within treerich and tree-poor landscapes.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126639.g003

tree-rich or tree-poor landscapes. The mean daily bird predation rate in our area was 1.45%,
which is lower than the predation rates (approx. 11%) found in gaps and understory of tropical
forests during dry and wet seasons in Panama [62]. However, the daily predation rates that we
recorded in homegardens were within the range of daily predation rate recorded in cotton
plots (1.1–8.9) in Uganda [58]. The mean daily arthropod predation rate in our area was
1.60%, which is lower than the 3.1% found on plasticine caterpillars in Papua New Guinea
from various forest habitats [3].
The effect of vegetation cover on bird predation rates seems to vary among studies. Although several studies have indicated the importance of vegetation cover for bird predation
[9,28–31], several studies including ours rather indicated small or no effects of vegetation structure on bird predation [32–34,63]. Some studies have in contrast found higher bird predation
in disturbed or in fragmented and simplified habitats than in natural forests, although those
habitats still are structurally rather complex [20,29,35]. Hence, the effect of vegetation cover
gradient on patterns of bird predation seems variable and further studies should focus on the
potential mechanisms underlying this variation. One possible explanation for variation could
be differences in the spatial scale of the studies. Many birds have a high mobility and may also
be adapted to the habitat disturbance by human land-use [64,65]. It seems that the bird diversity in our study area may be higher in homegardens compared to forests [66,67]. Engelen [67]
recorded 58 bird species, which include many insectivorous ones (48%) in tree rich homegardens close to our study sites. Among the insectivore birds that were commonly observed feeding in the understory of homegardens during the dry and wet seasons were Tawny-flanked

Fig 4. Bird and arthropod predation rates in tree-rich and tree-poor homegardens within tree-rich and
tree-poor landscapes.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126639.g004
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Prinia (Prinia subflava), Grey-backed Camaroptera (Camaroptera brachyura), and Rüppell's
Robin-Chat (Cossypha semirufa). Within the agricultural landscapes, bird species richness may
nevertheless increase with tree cover [68], which may indicate higher predation rates in such
settings provided that there is a correlation between species richness and bird predation rates.
Unfortunately we have not estimated either species richness or abundances of birds in the experimental homegardens in this study.
There are many findings indicating that habitats with higher vegetation cover enhance the
top-down control of predatory arthropods in agricultural landscapes [36–38,69]. Our finding
contrasts with those studies and is more consistent with a smaller set of studies showing higher
arthropod predation in tree-poor than in tree-rich landscapes [21,70]. Our results are also similar to a study conducted in tropical forests of Papua New Guinea by Tvardikova and Novotny
[3] that found higher predation by insect predators (e.g. by ants and wasps) on caterpillars in
disturbed or fragmented areas than in continuous forest areas even if these areas could still be
more structurally complex than our tree poor homegardens.
In an earlier study, we found that the dominant ground predatory arthropods recorded
from pitfall traps in the homegardens of southwest Ethiopia were ants, spiders and beetles
[71,34]. The abundance of ants (mostly army ants, Dorylus sp.) generally increased with tree
cover while the spider abundance (mostly wolf spiders, Lycosidae) had a more mixed response
to tree cover. The homegardens with the highest spider abundance were those with a high tree
cover either within the homegarden or in the surrounding landscape [71]. Homegardens with
a high or low tree cover both within the homegarden and in the surrounding landscape had
lower spider abundance. Based on these result, three alternative hypotheses may explain our
observation of higher arthropod predation in tree-poor than in tree-rich landscapes. First, the
most likely hypothesis is that tree-poor landscapes simply had a higher number of predators,
presumably because these habitats also harbor a higher number of prey individuals (attracted
by surrounding annual crops). The higher numbers of predatory arthropods in tree-poor landscapes would then cause higher predation rates compared to in tree-rich landscapes. However,
spiders are not likely to attack plasticine caterpillars since they most often attack moving prey
[72]. Second, the plasticine larvae could also be less attacked in tree-rich landscapes if these
areas have a higher density of prey per area (but not per shrub or tree) and that the predators
are then less eager to attack the plasticine caterpillars. Third, the community structure of prey
could be different between landscapes such that predators in the different landscapes seek different prey. One could speculate that our model caterpillars may represent different prey to the
predators in the different settings and that this may explain differences in predation rates. Although it was suggested that the use of dummy caterpillars method is novel, our results highlight the need for further studies comparing real predation rates with predation on caterpillars
[58].
The rates of bird and also arthropod predation varied among the landscapes within categories (Figs 2 and 3), suggesting that the landscapes may also vary in some aspects which could
be important for predator abundances; but this was not examined with the present study. In
conclusion, our results underscore the potential importance of heterogeneous habitats in treepoor landscapes of tropical agroecosystems in supporting predatory arthropods to the level
that they can deliver a strong top-down effect on crop pests [71]. However, we did not find
clear evidence for the effect of the tree cover variation on the rate of bird predation.

Supporting Information
S1 Tables. The linear mixed effects model analysis for the daily predation rates. First step
analyses with repeated measure using linear mixed effects model to test the effect of data
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collection time on predation rates of birds (Table A1) and arthropods (Table A2). The linear
mixed effects model analysis on the effect of altitude on predation rates of birds (Table B1) and
arthropods (Table B2). The linear mixed effects model analysis on the effect of plant type (coffee and avocado, on which plasticine caterpillars were attached) on predation rates of birds
(Table C1) and arthropods (Table C2). The linear mixed effects model analysis to test the difference in predation rates between birds and arthropods on plasticine caterpillars (Table D)
(PDF).
(PDF)
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